
Hew wonderful it is t It looks almost m if the ping «tone to higher poeidoee. So qualify yoor- 
great God caused the water to freeze in winter self, and so conduct yourself thus, that when 
on purpose for skating—that boys and girls
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BIT OF A SERMON.
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Wbstso’er you find to do.
Do it, hove, with all your might ; 

Vever be a l.itle true 
Or a little io the right.

Trifles eren.
Lead to heaven.

Trifles make the life of man ;
So in all things.
Great or small things.

Be as thorough as you can.

Let no speck their surface dim— 
Spotless truth and honor bright !

J’d not give a fig for him 
Who says any lio is white !

He who falters,
Twists or alters 

Little atoms when we speak,
May deceive me.
But believe me

To himself be is a sneak '■ /

Help the weak if you are strong.
Love the old if you are young; 

s)wn a fault if you are wrong,
If you're angry hold your tongue.

In each duty 
Lies a beauty,

If your eyes you do not shut, 
just as surely 
And securely 

As a kernel io a nut.

Love with all your heart and soul. 
Love with eye and ear and touch ; 

That's the moral of the whole,
You can never love too much !

Tis the glory 
Of the story

la our b*b, heed begun ;
Hearts without it 
(Never doubt it,)

Are as worlds without a sun !

If you think a word will please,
Say it it it is but true ;

Words tuay give delight with ease 
When no act is asked from y eu. 

Words may olten 
Soothe and soften,

Gild a joy or heal a pain ;
They are treasures 
Yielding pleasures 

It is wicked to retain !

Whatsoe'er you find to do.
Do it then with all your might ;

Let your prayers be strong and true— 
Prayer, my lad, will keep you right. 

Pray in all things,
Great and small things,

Like a Christian gentleman ;
And for ever,
Now or never,

Be as thorough as you can.

may spend happy hours in the pastime
Why does not the sheet of ice that forms oe 

the surface of a pond sink to the bottom ?
Is not ice heavier than water ?
Why does not all the water in every pond 

freeze and become one solid mass ?
How cold must it be to freeze water ?
Is there any country where masses of ice are 

always found?
Is there any country where ice is unknown ? 
Thus a great many inquiries can be raised 

ice, that some boys value only as they 
i it for skating. And these inquiries 

relate to the meet interesting things to be known 
about it. Thought alone can bring them out. 
And so it is of a multitude of things that we 
have neither time nor space to speak about.

Many things that command a great deal of 
attettion are leally not worth thinking about. 
How many persons begin, when they are boys 
and girls to think about dress, and study to 
follow the fashions, and to make a [show, as if 
dress were the most important subject to en
gage their attention. In manhood and woman
hood they pride themselves on a fine ward
robe and splendid furniture and a costly house, 
their thoughts dwelling upon these as more 
important than knowledge and virtue. With
out any of this display a person can be useful, 
happy and good. Indeed he can be more use
ful, happy and good without them than he can 
with them. They often belittle the soul and 
dwarf the mind, so that what God meant should 
be valued most highly is considered of the 
least importance.

The Bible says, " As a man thinketh in bis 
heart, so is be.” It makes the character of the 
man depend upon his thinking. Thoughts 
make the man. You can think yourselves into 
contemptible creatures, or you can think your
selves into honorable,virtuous men and women. 
Which will you do? No one else can think 
for you—no one can think you into true man
hood or womanhood— you must do it yoursel
ves, Stop and think !—Bright Side.

STOPPING TO THINK.

When Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase was a 
Hula boy, eight or ten years old, he was told 
by hiz father’s hired man, that ht could catch 
bird* fry putting tali on their tail*. It was in 
the Aansasn when birds were gathering In flocks 
before taking a flight to a warmer climate ; and 
Salmon thought it was a capital opportunity to 
make the trial. So be tried the ezperimcnt 
upon a flock of birds that were unusually tame 
not far from hie father’s bouse. He chased tbsm 
about from one spot to another, with bis pock' 
et full of salt, with which be bad taken good 
sere to provide himself; but he tailed to lodge 
a single grain of it on the tail oi a bird. Many 
times be threw a handful at the scared crea
tures, but when the salt fell where the bird was, 
the bird wasn’t there. Salmon become impa
tient over his ill-luck. It his heart could have 
been turned inside out, some bad temper would 
have been discovered therein. Just then, how
ever a bright thought struck him.

Tit isn’t true be exclaimed ; " can’t put salt 
on a bird’s tail. If I could get near enough to 

l to do that I could catch them without

•• ROOM PLENTY IN THE UPPER 
STORIES,”

It was Daniel Webster, we believe, that re
plied in these words to a young man, inquiring 
if there was room for him in the legal profes
sion. “ Plenty of room in the upper stories.” 
All the places that require a mediocrity of ta 
lent, industry, or trust-worthiness, are crowded ; 
thousands of about equal ability are jostling 
each other for about every vacancy in professi
onal, mechanical, or mercantile life, while all 
such posts are crying piteously for first-class 
men and women. The census bureau, which 
has just done its work, furnishes probably a fair 
sample of the general state of society. Gen. 
Walker, the superintendent of the census, is 
an earnest and practical supporter ot civil ser
vice reform, and organised his force for the late 
census on the principle of competitive examina 
lions. From an immense number of persons, 
six hundred and twenty-one were selected as 
the most promising, and directed to appear tor 
examination. A scale ot 1000 was fixed, and 
it was made imperative that the applicant should 
reach 400 in order to secure any appointment 
even the lowest, and the appointments were to 
be made in their order from the top of the list 
as determined by the examination. The exam 
inalion was in writing, and the board passed 
upon the papers in ignorance of who were 
their authors. The result as given in the an' 
nual report of the Interior Department is as 
follows :

Why did be not think of that before ? The 
hired man was jesting. Perhaps he did not 
think that Salmon would be so silly as to chase 
the birds with salt ; but be did as we have seen ; 
and all because be did not stop to think. As 
soon as he reflected for one moment, and in
quired whether the statement of the hired man 
was true or not, he saw what a simpleton he 
was making of himself. He never forgot the 
lesson of that day. He stopped (o think—and 
the les alt has been to make him one of the 
great men of the age.

A teacher wanted to test some of her scho
lars one day, and so she asked, 11 If you fill a 
tub level full of water, and drop into it a stone 
as large as your head, why will not the water 
run over the tub ?” At first, not one boy or girl 
stopped to think ; they took it for granted that 
the water would not overflow the tub. Jennie 
and Thomas and Jane, and others answered, 
giving such reasons as occurred to them. At 
length, however, little Jamie Lincoln, one of 
the smallest boys in the class, who had been 
thinking, cried out :

•* The water will run out of the tub.”
He was right. The teacher put the question 

as she did because she wanted to see bow much 
her scholars were disposed to think for them' 
selves. She found out, did she not P 

The readers of this paper ought to understand 
this matter. The most important thing they do 
is to think. W ithout it, it is quite impossible 
for them to become good or great. If they be
lieve everything they bear, they will be chasing 
birds with salt, as long as they live. Without 
thinking they will never know that a tub 
eannot bold more after it is full. Thinking 
makes good scholars, as well as good men and 
women. Thovghtluma* is the mother ol ills 
and misfortunes.

Stop a moment and see bow much there is to 
think about. All around you are subjects and 
objects to task the power of thought. No one 
San exhaust them. It is raining now—how 
much there is in a retn drop to think about. 
As they patter on the window pane, drop after 
drop, driven by the stormy wind, how much 
alike they arc.

Why does the rain fall in drops P Why does 
it always descend in that form ?

Why does it rain more at one season of the 
year than at soother P 

When it begins to rain, why does it stop P 
When it stops raining, why does it begin 

again?
Why does it not rain Instead ot snow In win

ter?
Is a snow-flake made out ol what makes the 

rein-drcÿP
You see bow many inquiries can be raised 

about a drop, that scarcely makes you look 
up when it tails pat on your nose. Not only 
children, but grave philosophers can lax 
thoughts on the why and whet efore* ii a drop
(fxh.

i Soon the ponds will be frozen, apd skaters 
will glide over them through the frosty air.

l over to 960
6 front vuo to 960

17 from 800 to 900
36 from 700 to 800
46 from 600 to 700
64 from 500 to 600
67 from 450 to 600
63 from 400 to 450
VI from 300 to 400
60 from 2U0 to 300
64 Irom 100 to 200
48 from 100 aud under

621 Total.

the world shall test your merits it will mark you 
1,000. Below 600, heaven help you, and all 
that depend on you.—Sorih Waiern Advocate.

HOME COURTESIES.

Now, you young fellow at the table reading 
the evening paper, and nodding in a surly way 
to your mother and sister, take a test. If your 
clothes breathed a delicious fragrance—say of 
heliotrope or roses—but would do so only wbee 
you are at home, or only when you went abroad

hich would you choose ? Would you smell 
sweet at borne, or when you) went away from 
home PeWould you have a perpetual climate of 
rare odors in your own bouse, or elsewhere P 
Ol course you would have it at home for your 
own comlort and enjoyment, you curmudgeon, 
if for ^nothing else. But what is domestic 
courtesy but the breath ot heliotropes and 
roses at home ? It is as much| for your own 
pleasure that you should be pleasant as it is 
for that of others. The happiest household in 
the world is that in which courtesy is new 
every morning and fresh every evening, like 
the celestial benedictions.

How many of us brethren and sisters, make 
home the rag-bag of ill-humours and caprices, 
and wretched moods of every kind, while wo 
carefully hide them from the stranger I When 
the guest arrives we slide a chair over the rent 
in the carpet, and slip a tidy over the worn 
edge of the sofa-cushion, and lay a prettily 
bound book over the ink stain upon the parlor 
table-cloth ; and so at his coming the flying 
hair is smoothed, and the sullen look is gilded 
with a smile, and the sour tone is suddenly 
wonderfully sweet. Shriveled old Autumn 
blooms in a moment into Rosy Spring. 
And bow is a youth to know that this house, 
where every thing seems to smile, is not al
ways as warm and sunny as he fiuds it P Yet 
ibis young woman, so neatly dressed, so quiet
ly mannered, so fascinating to the young man, 
may be the most “ inefficient" of human be
ings. Still he can never know it until it is too 
late. He can not put it to the proof. He 
takes the divinity upon trust. All that he 
knows is that she is a woman, and that he 
loves. And whether be thinks that house
hold intellegence and thrift and endless cour
tesy come by nature, like Dogberry’s reading 
and writing, or whether he assumes that, 
having a mother, his pearless princess has been 
carefully taught all the duties of a queen, or 
whether, as is most probable, be knows only 
that be, loves, the duty of the parent in the 
same.* * *

But to the ordeal of the household who can 
come too well prepared P and what parent, 
what human being who has learned by experi
ence, but what would gladly equip every child 
with the most perfect equipment P No, Do- 
rinds Jane, to whom the youth, crusty at home 
will presently come sweetly smiling, it is not 
the flowing hair, and the graceful dress, and 
the bloom upon the cheek, and the soft lustre 
of the eye, that will make home happy. No, 
nor is it hie horses and plate, and the luxury 
and ease he promisee. If he is harsh and short 
and crabbed, what if he has fifty thousand a 
year P If you are careless and ignorant and 
helpless, the victim instead of ruler of your 
house, what if your eyes are black and your 
cheeks a dim carnation ? And you, dear Ab
end Madam, who permit that boor to sit surly 
at the table,and to growl monosyllables at home, 
you who suffer that fair faced girl to grow up 
utterly unequal to the duties to which sbs will 
be called you are responsible.—Editor*, Easy 
Chair, in Harper t Mayatinefor February.

most, drew the slip whs* entitled him to the 
prize, and carried it home, rather dubiously, 
■ot knowing but that the order would be to 
shoot it at once.

Instead of this, however, the old cat proved 
to be its only enemy, for nobody could resist 
Bruno's cunning ways, and be quickcly claimed 
the warmest place hy the fire, and all the good
ies anybody would give. The dogs evidently 
considered him a new kind of puppy ; and be 
grew up in perfect harmony, making common 
cause with them against the old cat, the only 
creature at which Bruno ever growled.

So a year or two went by. Bruno had grown 
into a medium-vised bear, shaggy as all bis bre
thren, and. like them, with a wonderful sweet 
tooth, eating all the sugar he could get, climb
ing trees for apples, plums, stealing sweet corn 
and melons ; but, for all his thieving ways, still 
holding his place in tbe general good-will ot 
all who knew him.

One Sunday morning, tbe family drove off to 
church, as usual, leaving Bruno in tbe kitchen, 
but forgetting to close evary door before leav
ing. Tired of napping, be by-and-by began a 
voyage ot discovery. Tbe cellar door was un
locked and ajar. Here he had never been. 
He nevertheless remembered that pies and 
dough-nuts had come from that quarter, and at 
once backed down the stairs.

At the bottom ot the stairs was a barrel of 
Guadeloupe molasses, brought to Portland by 
one of the sailor cousins.

Molassses was Bruno’s delight, and he pawed 
the barrel over and over, licking about the tight
ly-closed bung.and growling in isgust that no 
more was to be had. Wbeu he was on the 
point ot leaving it io despair, he spied the spi
got firmly driven in, and at once went to work 
at it with his strong teeth. Spigot and molas
ses came out together, and Bruno grunted with 
delight as he sucked tbe thick stream, stopping 
now and then for a long breath.

At last he was full. Even a bear's stomach 
could hold no more. And yet be did not feel 
quite satisfied. So he squatted on bis haun
ches, watched the great pool on the floor, and 
growled to see such a supply when he could eat 
no longer. One thing could still be done, and, 
diving into it, be rolled over and over a hun
dred times, till his shaggy coat was covered 
from nose to tail with dirt, molasses and gravel 
stones.

All at once came a new sensation. Bruno 
was sick at his stomach, and grew sicker. New 
thoughts of his friends came, and very misera
ble, he crawled upstairs for comfort from his 
master or mistress. He did not find them, so 
he went on to the next story, and, following 
one of his old customs, crept into bed, and pull
ed the snow-white sheets ov r him.

There he lay, the sickest bear ever seen, and 
not stirring when the sound of wheels was 
heard in the yard. The girls hurried in, not 
noticing the sticky tracks across the floor, but 
seeing them as they started up stairs. Surely 
some mischief has been going on. They 
ran up, and in a minute, a series of screams 
showed the family below, that something quite 
out of the common way was taking place. 
Thump, thump, down the stairs came Bruno, 
too hard beset to think of backing down, as was 
his custom, and into the kitchen he rolled, the 
sheets sticking to his back.

For a moment be looked about for sympathy, 
then, seeing the poker rising against him, fled 
through tbe topen door to the hay mow, the 
sheets trailing afier him like a flag of truce.

Here he remained a week or more, till tbe 
family indignation had gone down a little ; but 
through the remainder of bis life no coaxing 
could make him touch molasses, though his love 
tor other sweets continued tbe same.—Helen C. 
Weeks, in Youths’ Companion.

PARENTAL FOLLY.

Reducing these to round hundreds, except the 
two higher ones, tbe merit of the applicants 
runs a sort of gamut that can best be seen by 
giving tbe numbers in a line as follows, viz

1. 6, 17, 36. 46, 84, 149 it 91. 80, 64, 48 
The bar marks the dividing line of 400. But 
one is found in the first rank of successful ap
plicants and 149 in tbe lowest. From the 400 
But one is found in the first rank of successful 
applicants, and 149 in the lowest. From tbe 
400 point downward the numbers diminish, but 
more gradually than they rose above the 400 
point. The general lessen of the table is that 
the world is full of men of mediocrity, and sad
ly destitute of men that upon examination for 
places of any sort, could be marked 1,000 
Only 338 out ot the 691 sent before the board 
passed tbe examination at all, although the ne
cessary standard was but four-tenths above 
failure.

Look into whatever department of industry 
you will, and similar results will present them
selves. How difficult it is to supply our first 
class pulpits ; how our college presidencies are 
almost begging for men of calibre enough to fill 
them ; how rare is a clerk smart enough, true 
enough, industrious enough to warrant his em
ployers committing his interests unreservedly 
into his hands. We had occasion, lately, to 
complain to a master mechanic of his hands who 
were doing our work. Said he to us, “ They 
are as good as tbe average, but no boss can 
trust over one man in twelve without direct su
perintendence.” What housekeeper does not 
know that a good domestic is a treasure. Give 
a man who is starving, beggiag for work, a 
place, and ten to one but iu a few days he will 
be found false to your interest or entirely with
out capacity for tbe work, or, perchance, hav
ing some almost fatal foible of character. First 
class men cannot be spared ; the world cannot 
afford to have them idle ; it Is clamorous for 
more of them.

Men are wanted who have cheerfully endur
ed tbe toil and sacrifice necessary for the am
plest qualification for the post to which they 
aspire ; men who enthusiastically devote them
selves to their employment, not mere hirelings, 
who work for wages ; men who are not impati
ently watching the clock tor two hours before 
tbe time of quitting labor ; men who work by 
the golden rule ; men, men, men are wanted.

It matters little what the work is, eminence 
in it is sure to bring large reward. We knew 
one man in our commercial metropolis who, for 
long years, gained thousands per year, merely 
by tes-tasting. He had so devoted himself to 
his business acquired by practice and observa
tion such delicacy of taste in this line that he 
was an invaluable aid at large sales of tbe com
modity. Who would expect a fortune in such a 
trifle ? and yet there woqy have been nothing 
in it but for the pre-eminent excellence attained.

The one grand receipe for success in life is to 
be worthy of it. Whatever is attempted shot Id 
be done thoroughly. There should be no mea
suring work according to pay, but doing it al
ways as well as possible. This fidelity and sue-

flave you ever stopped to think about that ioe P oses in the lower calling often becomes a step-

We have another instance given .by e cor
respondent of tbe Chicago Journal wbiidi 
shows the utter tolly of Protestants sending 
their daughters to Roman Catholic schools :—

Mr. Lintner is one of the leading citizens of 
Clinton, worth considerable property, and 
highly respected. Four years ago be sent bis 
daughter to the convent at Bloomington. He 
entered into a contract with the Sisters that 
his daughter’s religious faith then Protestant 
should not be molested by means of Catholic 
instruction. Since then he has had repeated 
assurance from the Sisters that his daughter 
was free from Catholic influences, and still a 
Protestant. The time came for her to graduate 
—but the fourth year of her attendance at tbe 
convent closed, and she was not graduated. 
Why was she not P

A few weeks ago, Mr. Lintner found that his 
daughter had been a member ot the Catholic 
Church nearly two years, and that she had been 
known in Bloomington, fer many months, as 
one ot the Sisters of Charity. He also learned 
that the teachers and mothers of tbe Church 
were making every effort to get her back ano
ther year, they bolding the inducement out to 
the father to do so, that she could then gradu
ate with all the honors ot tbe school. But the 
real plan was to make her a nun, and get her to 
take tbe veil, whereby, it was supposed, her 
share of the father’s property would go to the 
church.

Such news was overwhelming to the family, 
and Mr. L. wrote to the Sisters and tbe officers 
that his daughter could never return and beg
ged of them never to cross his path as he 
should be avenged for the trouble brought 
upon bis family.

There may be more blame attached te the 
officers.of the convent than they should receive. 
Tbe fact is, it would hardly be possible for 
young lady like Miss Lintner, religiously incli
ned, religiously obedient, modest, and every 
way a lady, to stay four years in a couvent 
without falling in love with tbe prevailing re
ligious notions. The fact is, all such schools 
are tor the purpose ot making good Catholic 
pupils and establishing the Calbolio doctrine. 
Why is not this right P Who can blame 
them?

In conclusion, I have only to say that if Pro
testants do not want their children to become 
Catholics, they must not send them to Catho
lic schools, however good they may be, or how
ever strong may be their pledge.—Nothern 
Advocate.

HOW BRUNO SPENT SUNDAY.

Forty years ago, Oxford county, in Maine 
was almost a wilderness, and both wolves and 
bears, were olten killed, prowling about the 
scattered farms. One where a small flock of 
sheep was kept, had suffered especially ; and, 
when, one morning, two of the finest lambs were 
declared missing, the neighbors came together, 
bent upon a bunt which should put an end to 
every bear within twenty miles.

Within a week, three old bears had paid the 
penalty of their evil doings, and tbe party re
turned, loaded with bear meat in two forms, one 
taking tbe shape of a baby cub, not very much 
larger than a puppy, and too young to know 
much about biting.

Everybody wanted it, and at last, lots were 
drawn, to decide who should be tbe owner. 
Jack Hammond, whose father’s flocks suffered
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an eventful week.

Being a page from tbe Private Dairy of
Mies ----- ,

Monday—Went with Jenny to Stewart’# to 
choose a new rep lor the autumn. Couldn't 
decide upon one, and ao got Jenny to buy 
glove» for herself, aud came away.

Tuesday—Went again to Stewart’s. Chose 
tbe rep.

Wednesday—The rep came home. Heard 
from John, who sent some ot his hair, but no 
locket to put it in !

Thursday—Began cutting out tbe rep. Went 
out to tea at Mrs. Slamme’e and didn’t enjoy 
myself at all.

Friday—Went on at rep. Shall I •• gors ft 
in much at the waiet, or only • little P Thought 
a good deal. Could not decide. Mem,—To 
write and ask Lizaie Martin wbst sbs thinks
about “ goring." ..

Satuiday—Wrote to Liazie. Began at skirt. 
Wonder what Lizzie will say ! Made the sweet
est thing in paoaie's. Wrote to John, and 
sent him tome of my new “ plait ; it • a bet
ter color than my own, and he will not know 
the difference ; also hinted about a lock»».

Sunday—Went to church at St. Albana. Saw 
such » pretty bonnet on such a plain bead. 
Wondered about the rep—should I have * 
barque snd pouf ? Long sermon. Wonder 
whether mamma would give me a new bonnet 
before Thanksgiving.

Sunday evening—Went to church again. 
Long sermon. Thought about John, and 
whether he would send a locket. Thought 
about the dress—should I have it open, square 
or en chale, so as to wear it in as well as out 
doors. Mem.—If I do, must have a chemisette 
ot the same stuff to put under.

Monday moring—Heard from Lisse : “ ‘gore 
it well in at the waist." Such a weight off my 
mind I

Monday afternoon—Began the " goring."

A REMEDY FOB CROUP.

We have been interested in reading tbe fol
lowing statement made to us by an intelligent 
mother. We give our readers the benefit of it, 
or at least give them the opportunity to test 
whether it has any benefit.

A remedy for crop was given see by my sis
ter, who heard it from Prof Bronson, » physi
ological lecturer, since deceased.

•• Let a healthy person fill his lungs with 
pure sir, and then slowly breathe upon the pa
tient’s throat and chest, commencing st the 
point of the chin, and moving slowly down to 
the bottom of the windpipe. Repeat for s few 
minutes snd it will give relief in cases where all 
other means fail.”

My boy has always been subject to croup ; 
i came near dying with tbe rattling, noisy kind at 
' about 11 months old. I saved him with water, 
and ever after prevented a serious attack by 
watchfulness and water. But when three 
years old I let him play in the brook one warm 
rainy day, and be took a severe cold and had 
the still kind of croup for the first end last 
time he ever had it. In spite of all I could 
do, he grew constantly worse until he could 
only gasp and breathe with his head thrown 
back. We thought his last moments had come, 
when I thought of and applied Bronson's re
medy tor a minute. When I stopped he look
ed np and said, “ Do so again, mother, do," 
though he could not speak when I began. Yon 
may be assured that I did so again, and I be
lieve it saved his life.—Lews Lift.

of England.
Chairman of Dirtaun,—William McAxtuvx 

Esq, M P., for Loudon.

Extracts of Brport pieraoted let M» cb, 1869. 
Potters la Force, 18 14$
Sums Asfured. 8tt,oo0,000 00
Ansesl Iirrmr, $1 (100,000 oO
Claims Pskf, #3,04" 408.00
R-eervrd Fond, * #4 100,000 00
B01.es d r .red Iu 1869 #»60,utX>.00
Averse t: Bonus, < 5 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 186S, #881,000 ( 0

Policies issued 00 the Half-note System withoat 
note»-

AU «terne paid *1 Gold.
' AOBBT» l

Halifax, N 8-
M O. BLACK ..... Offlcs Halifax Bank 

P.inee Edweid Idand.
GKO ALLEY.................. Charlotte Tone

CHARLES LEMAN,
Ornant 'oger intent ml for More rme I'rotinoee 
May It.

tt E IflOV A L.
AMEtilOAII HOUSE, 

Kept by ttiaees Campbell A Bacon.
11'HE sahscribera bare lemoved from Wind-or 

1 House, No. 18 Jacob Street, to that uew sed 
commodious House,

195 Argyle Street.
opposite Salem Church. They era -rely thankful 
for die patronage they received while keeping n e 
Windsor House, ami shall do sll in their power to 
m ke their new house, « happy, p easant sud com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict stteotioc to ment a 
continuance el publie patronige iu tbe American
H“raufax N. S. Oct. 14, 1870. I year.

IP
You with 000», wholesome sod Nutritious

Blecuil, Rune, Tea luLte, 
Pantry, Ac

CIS

Woodill's German
BAKING POWDER.

In its use you save

Tlmr, Trouble mid I'xprnsr.
iy Diploma snd honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and I ad us trial Exhibition 1868 

For sale e-try where,
Factory and wholesale depot, 

sep If City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

. - •»»- 
Do do Foot Machine #88.

Hand Loek-titch Doable Thread, 883.
Do do with table to run by foot, S80.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors*

snd Shoemakers’ 840.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hemrocr, Braider. Tucker, Qeilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle», Bobbins, directions,etc., sup- 
pl ed with each machine.

I 11 ! Every ma-Tiine is warranted, and is kept in 
• repair for one year free of coil by the agent, who 
! has had itoen yean experience i i the Manufactory 
; aud t«o a« General A.ent ! ! ! 
i All kinds, f ewing Machines repaired, satlsfac- 
\ t:on given or no charge made.

QV~ Xeodlei for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address « n 
receipt of s ampa. Liberal reduction to minister».

Agents wanted in every county in the Province»
For Circulars, term» etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWE,
181 Barrington Street, Ha'ifax.

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

tin iwuuwing m icw ui iuv wegeeiii.e ruu
' Pspers for sal» st the Depository, wi h Uw prices 
! pe.- annum, and postage wbee mailed lor the 
Ciuutr; t—

s .Minus •

1MB8ICA8 01618$
The msnufacturers take pleasure la anr.ouncing‘ 

that in addition to the great improvements in me
ek an iam and In quality of tone, with whi h their 
agents and Irlande have, at great expense, made 
se* changes in tbe asternal epp>arence oi their or
gan» as will ptaee them.

Far in advance of all other#.
In particular they wnul-* cell attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweenies» of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cases, felly equal io beauty to tbe more 
expensive inrtremeots.

New and costly style of eases are also In proeeee 
of construction for the larger organs.

Ackoowiedgeing the great and Increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish 10 ass ere tbe musical publie 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain end to increase Iu solid excellent s, and 
iu attractiveness.

To do this is simply 10 retain the preoedeence 
they here gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeat'd, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving mact-ine-v, tie r corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, they are a- le to get, 
and do get, more toegible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the country.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

•es Aa elegantly illostratod Circular, containing 
descriptions and pnees, will be sent, post-paid, ou 
suolicstioo.
tion. 8. D. * H. W. SMITH,

Bosroa, Rail

t for the Province. For 
oet 19

Brâlieh American Book

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe followieg ate » foe of lbs Msgsaio.-s rod
*------r— — i -| ig. De—*— —1 k .*. - —'—-

postage 

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magasina #1 71: Leisure Hour, Sue 

day at Home Fa roly Treasury, Good " Word». #1 
60 each per annum ; 15 real# edd-Uonel wbeu 
mailed lor lbs oouotry.

PAPEK8.
ITirlstlan et Work, 64r ; British Messenger 

British Workman sod Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan. Child's Compeekn, Children's Prise 
< hvdren's Friend, »6e each, postage Se. pet an 
nom ; Gospel Trumpet, Child'» Paper, Children' 
Pater, 8. 8 Meeaengei eie., lljfie each, postage 
I additional per aeeem. Ssegie Papers, 10c 
addin' eel

Please send for rirsolar with list aud prices in 
full. (feb83) A. MoBRAN, See.

JOSEPH l BELCHES,
(LATr UKO. H. KTARR * Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MALOiFAX, N. 8

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale oi Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOR S âLB AT 1HE
Prince Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
1 AAA K,LN DRIED PANEL DOOR» 
A * f\J\J Irom #1.40 end epwa da. K-tpe on 
hind following dimeoaions, via, 7a3 ill, 19a8, 
10, 8, 6x9, «, 6 6.8, 8.

WIN DO WS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMM AND 8A8HB8, 

It light, each, vis, 7x9, 9xl0: 9x18, 10x14. Other 
aise, made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, Inside sol out, made to 

order.

UOULDINOS
One million feet kiin d lrd Moulding., vari ui 

pattern».
I Alio, constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-9 M grieved and tongued e iiuce, and plain 

Joint, d I in. Flooring well weiened.
''LININGS AND SURLVINGS

Grooved aud leagued Pine add apruoe Lining 
Also, Shelving aud jthcr Dreeaed Material.

I Pitoixmo, M.Tcmae, Mocldiei liant 
Jte aid ClkooLiB B.wuro, done at 

aboriett notice..
— \ la>—, TURNING.

Ordtrs attended with i romptneea and deepe-eh. 
Conetaoily on hand -Tu-ned Stair B*lu»ier# and 
N«w*l Posta.| LUMBER.

Pine, Bp-are nod Hemlock Leather ; Pitch Pine 
Timber and 3 n PI i.k. ALo—Hitch, Oak, and 
0 he hard wooda.

SHINGLES.
Sawed a-d Split Pine and C.der Shine, 

Vt-.rao.MD», Pickets, Lathi, and Jesiraa 
Posts.

Amo,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the 8nb»c iber off-rs for Bate, low 

for e eh, st Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
• hail, out of Victoria Street I commonly known 
at Baie.’ Leue). near the G a. Works.

Je.e 88. HENRY G. HILL.

CF* C K. Gates, Agent for tl 
sale In Halifax by 8. SELDEN.

UNDhRTAKlttG !

e—.» AAWZUI n. to-n—a-n. a. ,

U.IOfcKTAkEII,
64 Gaintio Street, Opposite 

Trieity Church,
Oct 87. ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Letter Foundry In New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON

Always noted for Iu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And iu large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for iu an rival led

Newspaper Faces-
Address order, to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
5$ Water Street, Boa Ion.

Tbe Lockman- Machino It ilLtin,ui-hci a» si 
once ike roo»i pertecrly -impie to to itravtroi and 
at tbe-same lime lhe mon earilr managed and 
Ira, liabl” to get out of ord r. Ira great rimpli 
chy, durability and cher pm n muai ire mmetd it 
to every one in want ol a good

Family Stwiog Macb.ne.
Price of Machine bv hand, ai.h Marble Slsb, Szi. 
do wiih St»»!, Walnm Ton-nd Diawrr. SsO 

with Iroed and narrow hammer A quilting g‘u«gt
Special terms to Chrgymeu, Religion» and Che- 

ritah e I aiiiou aa.
Unprecedented inducement, to Agents

WILbON, BOWMAN A 0<), 
MA»Dr.cTueziti, 
Hamilton, V.ni.de.

J. D. LAWLOK,
An.*t

103 Uairiegton ,tract, ll.lifax, N. 8
W M. ORH,

ma) 25 Gerural Ag'tit.

NEW EYCLOPim
OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CUlviSTIAN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emb erne, Metaphor», 
Similes, Allegories,Proverbe, 

Uassic, His tor io,
AND

Religious Anecdote#, « to-
BY

KEY’D. EL ON FOSTER.
with ax ixraoeuoTiox st uxv. stu-Hax a

TTMO, d. ».
“ For the pur, ore of leaching, one illustration » 

worth e thousand abstractions."—E PaxtoxHood.
" Because the Preacher wa. wise, lie still l.right 

tbe people keowl dge ; yea, he sought oet and wit 
in order many proverb». The Preacher sought ut 
And out acceptable words ’—Kcnt.taiaeTioee xii. 
8,10.

W. C. PALMER, Ja., A CO.
New York, 1870.

Kxtrart from Dr Tju/e laUedutxtoa.
The aaieaied and in'elligent author o' the re

markable podection, New Uyotop-idra el illue- 
ln.wr.na, bee honoured me wit* ihe -»rr| lor ae 
lu rodactor , notice of hi» lebor. lh... aSkioeri 
» vertl portions ol ihe work wi h atlusiratioa »no 
piensere. J am »SLHh,d that it WI eld be eqully 
ngrtxabL and miirtotive to it ad the whole wish 
the s-mc attention, if 1 h»d the opimrtuuity. It 
coeteine a va»t i mount and variety of robetance 
apd mg.eetloa. I . arr .ageiuonl ir dmlngaiebrd 
by an, older, a tnllaiee ot d. uni, and a compact- 
nkeiof -tatem n*. which '«are nothing to be de ired 
in <ueh a Work. I’eb ic »peukir. In every nreoch 
ot their art. will 1er grot t, | It> the e mpdler fee the 
|>a real I iboi and ih« utir,ue.tioi,ett ek 1:1 wnteh he 
be he» dtlord to their ail nd ciiavrnnneo.

Il ■ no save Urge ane .|e e .Umn royal octavo 
ol 7U4 page» mod. lu il» heat .i,U bowed In extra 
at ih, have ed br rod. a #4; m horary leather 81

For sale at tbe WeaHyaa Book Beeaa, 174 
Ar.yle Street, Halifax, ity a special arraejp 
ment with the rubll»lie«i, a minuter el any D* 
nomination can obtain a copy it Discount of I# per 
cont^roin^l;» reguarprice.$

Froviuciai Wealthy an Almanac.
FEBRUARY, 1871.

Full Moon, 6hi day, 9 i, 47m. rooming.
Lest (juaner, 12th day, lvh. 68m. momiig- 
New Moon, 19th day, 9U. 34m. morning.

87 SUN. MiKlN. rerm

* Wk. Kieee | Heu. Riras i South. Sut*. Halifax
IF.t 7 23 5 y 1 43 9 90 4 1 4 S
9lTh. 7 22 5 6 2 83 10 18 4 57 S 16
8 F. 7 21 5 8 6 89 11 4 5 61 4 19
4 8*. 7 20 6 9 4 33 11 57 6 39 7 17
4 su. 7 18 5 10 4 38 noro. 7 21 7 4»
6 M 7 17 i 12 6 48 O 48 7 58 8 2»
7 Tu. 7 16 5 13 7 59 1 39 » 30 9 $
8 W. 7 M 5 15 9 V 8 *8 8 57 1 t 40
9 TV 7 18 5 16 10 29 8 17 9 91 10 17

10 Fr. 7 12 5 17 il 1 32 « 7 9 42 to 55
11 Hs. 7 10 5 19 more. 4 68 10 80 tl 34
19 HU. 7 9 5 20 0 43 5 48 10 51 A 16
1» M. 7 7 6 29 l 6» 6 42 il 26 1 9
14 Tu. 7 6 5 23 3 ll 7 40 k 9 1 H
15 W. 7 4 A 24 4 1U 8 .39 0 59 3 31
JA Th. 7 3 5 26 5 19 9 39 l 59 4 5»
17 Fr. 7 1 5 27 6 8 10 36 3 4 6 15
18 Sa. 7 0 b 2‘J 6 51 il 33 4 15 7 13
19 SU 6 b ÔO 7 27 V 24 5 21 8 4
20 M. 6 5 G 5 32 7 51 l H 6 33 8 4U
21 Ta. 6 5» b .33 8 12 1 59 7 39 9 31
22 W. 8 53 5 34 8 43 2 43 8 43 9 59
23 IV 6 52 5 36 9 7 3 2G 9 45 10 34
24 Fr. 6 50 5 37 9 30 4 9 10 48 II 5
25 Sa. 6 49 5 :t8 9 55 4 52 U 49 11 4U
26 su. 6 47 5 40 10 94 5 37 nom. «Mm.
17 M 6 «5 5 41 10 &«# 6 23 0 6o o 13
28 T». e 43 5 43

i

II 36 7 11 l 47 1 0 51

|

Tne Tides.—The column of the Moou’» South 
ng gives the time ol high wsier at Parraborv,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Uanuport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictoe and Cape Tormentioe, 8 
hours and 11 minute» later than et Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and PortUnd Maine, 8 
hours anil 25 minutes later, and at St. John'», 
Newfoundland 20 minute» «after, than at Halifoa.

Fob tub lbxotu or thk »at.—Add 12 been 
to the time of the .mi's setting, and from tbe seat 
tubtract the time of ruing.

Fob tub LBxui it or thk xioht.—Subtract the 
ume of the •utt's netting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add tire time ol rising next morning.

YH1

PROVINCIAL WESLEÏAN,
ORGAN OF TM

WeHeyai SetbodUt Chafe! ol 1 k ieiria.
Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilua Chamberlain.

, 176 Axe rut Stxxst, Hiurn, *. A 
Terms of Subscript! ox #2 per eeatiaa, hxlf early 

in advmnoe.
ADVERTISEMENTS!

Tbe targe and Inereeatng e ire elation ot tttle 
renders * e meet desirable advertising medlnas 

IBB MSI
Pei twelve Uaee end under, 1st inaertiee #9.*

1 each Un* above 13—(additional) 0.81
“ each eonuauanee one-foarth of the above ret •* 

All advertisements net limited will [be sentis»• 
until ordered eut and charged accordingly.

An runytr*” aai advertleemeate le # e 
te lb# Ed tier.

Obambeetela bee every hmffity for exreetea 
sed f ami Pawn* and Jea Wees e ti 
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